QDHS Newsletter
Happy Days in Kindergarten and Pre-primary
We have had a wonderful start, to Term 1 of 2022.
Our main focus has been settling into school routines, increasing our vocabulary through
oral language activities, developing fine motor skills and helping students to feel safe and
happy.
During the term we have enjoyed learning through play. The Fruit and
Vegetable shop was lots of fun. We learnt how to share, take turns, listen
to others and pay $1 for each piece.
In Science the Pre-primary students have been experimenting with the concepts of push,
pull, roll and slide. We have used different items inside and outside of the classroom to
find out if you can push or pull them or both.
The students have really enjoyed learning numbers and colours from the Ballardong Elders. They have
completed a collaborative landscape together and some colourful pieces of art with sand.
We will continue to enjoy painting, creating with
play dough, completing puzzles and craft
activities. These activities help our hands to get
strong so we can hold and pencil and use
scissors correctly.
Well done to all the students on a great start to
Term 1.

Year 2/3 Update
What a busy, busy term we are having!
Year 2/3 have been combining their learning in science and design tech, exploring simple machines and push
and pull forces to develop their very own Rube Goldberg machines. There were some really fast
incline planes and some fantastic lever catapults created!

We have started our recycled bottle top art work in conjunction with our
sustainability unit and we could definitely use more tops so please keep
collecting.

And as a reward for all our hard work we spent last
Friday making chocolate crackles and pancakes with
the 1/2 class.

Secondary Assistance Scheme
The Secondary Assistance Scheme is available to parents/guardians with children enrolled in secondary
schooling who hold an eligible concession card. The Secondary Assistance Scheme comprises of an
Education Program Allowance which is paid to the school and a Clothing Allowance that is paid to the
parent. (If the student is enrolled in a public school, the parent may nominate the clothing allowance be
paid to the school).
For public schools, the Educational Program Allowance (EPA) of $235 for students in Years 7 to 10 will be
paid to the school and will be applied towards the voluntary contribution.
Please contact the office for an application form
Applications close: 8th April 2022

Year 4/5 is a Treehouse Community of Learning!
Math
Last week and this week we have been
measuring area. Students were challenged to
create a metre square out of newspaper. all
the groups did a great job, completing it in
half the time Miss Wellham set.
Science
We have just started our Science topics learning about light for Year 5 and forces
for Year 4. The Year 5 group have made shadow puppets and a cave to observe
shadows, light and darkness. Year 4 in pairs brainstormed the ways they could
move and change a balloon. The whole class played a big game of "Keepy Uppy"
at the end of
the day.

Health

In Health we have been discovering about being optimistic, emotions and how to
be a good friend. Students have learnt that being optimistic is feeling good and
being positive.

Highlights of the Week :Lessons learning with the Elders out in nature and sharing our acknowledgement
weekly. Visiting Mrs Osborne in the Library on Wednesdays - Miss W is in trouble if she forgets. Nellie our
Elephant reminds us daily it's not hard to wear a mask - At least we don't have nose like an elephant!

Bush Tucker Garden Update…
The collaborative Bush Tucker Garden is coming along
very well—we can’t believe how much the plants have
grown over summer! Students have even had a chance
to harvest some ‘bush potatoes’ which taste a bit like
carrots.
In the coming months we will receive another 200
seedlings to add to the planting and Secondary
students will finish the fire pit area.
Gravel has been raked out to create paths and mulch
placed around the plants.

